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September is Basic Education and Literacy Month

Presidents Report
Kathy stood in for President Nils today. We have a big weekend coming up with a 3 day Wood
working event at Seaworks Precinct. We have been asked by organisers to run the BBQ for the
event. Eddie has been putting together a roster so we have enough helpers on all the days
including the Farmers Market.
The Point Gellibrand Pink Breakfast is coming up Tuesday, 24th September at the Motor Yacht
Club, let's get a table together it's a great cause and usually a fun morning.
A few of the members went along to the opening of the new Revamped Seaworks last Friday
night. The renovations are impressive and there is now a lift and staircase to an upper function
room, which has great potential for hosting many events. Many local groups were invited to
showcase their projects. Quite a few local ministers and politicians were present for the opening
speeches, plus a delicious afternoon tea.
Apologies: Nils, Brad, Damien, Stan, Yvonne and George
Guest Speaker: Alex Gomez, Rotoractor from El Paso, Texas

Announcements:
Tony is again organising the Golf Day, Wednesday flyers have been distributed
tonight along with entry forms, so get your friends, colleagues together for a
fun day on the golf course. The event starts off with a BBQ then it's tee off time.
You don't need to be a great golfer to have fun, on the day the games played is
Ambrose style, in groups of four, so best shot from the four is played from. Then
followed up with the 19th hole at the Club for raffles and prizes. Money raised
to go to RoCan for the building of the Wellness Centre. Any questions ask Tony
Boyd.
Tony reported money raised at Bunnings BBQ for the Helping hands cafe was
$ 1,311, they wished to donate $500 to the Farmers Fund.
John Barry spoke on Walk a mile in my shoes Fundraiser, 300 sausages donated,
we will do the BBQ on the 14th October between 10am- 12pm and they will
receive the profit.
Guy spoke the event organised by Stan Panten on Saturday, 15th September
and the club is expected to do a presentation on the work of Rotary. As it will be
a formal occasion some thought needs to go into the presentation, possibly a
slide show, Murray has quite a few slides that can be used.
John Barry will ring Stan and ask him what is expected on the night.
Jo spoke about the possible project of a sleeping bag drive, these could be used
or new. Her contact is a volunteer with Fitzroy Soup Van who feed the homeless
every night in North Melbourne, Fitzroy, CBD and South Bank. He said one of
the things the homeless need are sleeping bags and would appreciate Rotary's
help. Murray raised the point that Rotary does have similar projects and it
maybe helpful to look into these as well to find out what is needed.
Guy thought there is a big empty warehouse on Footscray Road, the old Flower
market, it would be good if this could be utilised in some way to house the
homeless.

Eddie was chosen for the joker but no prize

Our Guest Speaker today is Alex Gomez.
Alex is from El Paso, Texas an Engineering Student who is attending Victoria
University, Footscray on a part exchange. This enthusiastic young man told his
journey so far in Rotary. Alex's father is a Rotarian and when Alex was in his
teens his Dad took him to a Rotary function and that was the beginning of his
interest in Rotary.

Alex was chosen to attend a RYLA camp in New Mexico which he found a wonderful experience,
made some great friends and heard about Interact clubs which aim at the mid teen age group. On
his return to High School he decided to set up one of these clubs, he didn't have a sponsoring
Rotary club at the time. The club starting doing some projects and became noticed by the school
and a local Rotary club. Alex then went on to win a Rotary Scholarship which funded his
attendance at College. At this time he was being noticed by Northeast El Paso Rotary club and was
awarded a Paul Harris award for the work he was doing with the clubs he was setting up and the
projects they were doing. He then proceeded to set up a Rotoractor club at College and again in
Australia he has set up another club at Uni.
Alex's enthusiasium for Rotary is infectious and his passion shines through, this is obviously why he
is so successful in attracting members to the clubs he has started up. Well done Alex.
Alex would like to have his members come to one of our meetings to meet us and see what sort of
projects we are doing.
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